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CONGRATULATIONS
By Peter Crowter

The clock is ticking on your old round
pound coins.

We loved our life in Kingsdon all those many years ago,
So when I read the Chronicle it brings a nice warm glow.
We went to live in Kingsdon at the outbreak of the war,
We then stayed in the village until nineteen fifty-four.
Although we moved to Yeovil, I still worked on Cary farm,
I had to buy a motorbike much to my mum’s alarm.
In nineteen sixty I got married, me and my heartthrob,
Moved into a cottage which was next to Daph and Bob.
So that was back to Kingsdon and we lived there for two years,
And then ‘twas farewell Kingsdon and to face some new frontiers.
There are two things no longer there I’d miss were I a lad,
No village school, no hollow tree makes me a little sad.
The school a place I learned to love the hollow tree a friend,
To us they were so permanent their lives would never end.
Financial cuts put paid to one the other elm disease,
Another school is not the same and nor are other trees.
Forgive me my nostalgia cause I know from what I read,
Kingsdon is more vibrant now and that I must concede.
To Marilyn and Wally I would like to say, ‘Well done.’
For all the work you have put in, ten years is a long run.
And as an old Kingsdonian it’s nice to keep in touch,
And reading all those Chronicles I have enjoyed so much.

You are urged to spend, bank or donate your
old round pound coins before they cease to be
legal tender on October 15th
The paper £10 note will be withdrawn from circulation in Spring 2018. Notice will be given at least 3
months prior to the withdrawal date.
KINGSDON CALENDAR
It was all a bit last minute, but we have managed to
obtain enough high resolution pictures to include in a
2018 calendar for Kingsdon. It will be available for
sale in the shop in a few weeks, and all profits will go
to the shop.
Thanks especially to Andy & Hilarie Fryer, David
Morris, Tim Taylor, David Thomson, Sarah Trumper,
Thelma Masters and Wally Elliott, for submitting their
lovely pictures. Sally Smith

Timepix wins over the Somerset Soup Dragons
Somerset Soup was a lunchtime event held on 20th September in Taunton to which local business leaders were invited to
hear 4 minute pitches from local start-up businesses. The four invited had already been narrowed down from a much bigger
number on the strength of a written application. They voted for their favourite by posting their soup spoons into boxes representing each start-up. Compared to the TV Dragon’s Den these ‘Soup Dragon’s’ were less fierce, but still able to ask some
tough questions.
My main reason for entering Somerset Soup was the opportunity to meet many people from the Somerset business community all in one go, because I want to base Timepix, my new business in the county. Winning was a fantastic and unexpected
bonus!
Timepix shows you old photos against both modern maps and highly detailed historical Ordnance Survey maps on either
mobile or desktop. I have already secured two national collections totalling around 350,000 unpublished photos. The first
50,000 are all ‘up north’ the others are scattered nationally.
The prize included around £750 in cash. This was funded by sale of soup and a generous donation from Albert Goodman
accountants who are also giving Timepix a handy subscription to Xero cloud accounting worth over £250. Plus, Somerset
Chamber of Commerce have given me free Membership and I am really looking forward to going to one of their events
shortly. The money will go straight back into the local Somerset economy as I will be using it increase the human help I
need upload photos for launch.
As many of you may know OS are my present employer and they have been supporting creation of Timepix as the winning
idea from their staff innovation challenge. If you follow @timepixuk on twitter you will be the first to hear more news (or
you can always keep an eye on this excellent publication)

Elaine Owen
The next Kingsdon Parish Council Meeting will be at 7.30pm Thursday 12th October 2017

All Saints Church
Priest in Charge: Revd Alan Symonds Tel/Fax 01458 272029 (For arrangement of Baptisms, Weddings and other occasional services)
Church Warden: Mrs Bel Allan Tel. 01935 840878
Parochial Church Council: Secretary Nicholas J. Allan Tel 01935 840878 Treasurer Alan Carnall Tel 01935 840692
Tower Captain: Jackie Ellis Tel 01935 840344
Church Services for September
Sunday 3rd September 11 a.m.
Family Service
Rev Alan Symonds
Sunday 10th September 10 a.m.
Benefice Together
Communion Charlton Mackrell
Rev Alan Symonds
Sunday 17th September 6 p.m.
Evensong
Jenny Gollop
Sunday 24th September 9.30 a.m.
Communion
Anthea Reilly/Rev Alan Symonds
Church Rosters for August
Brass: Angie Saunders Flowers: Ann Baldwin & Gill Paine
Kingsdon Village Hall
For all information (except bookings) contact: David Thomson, Park Farmhouse, Lower Rd.
Kingsdon TA11 7LL Tel:01935 841453

Kingsdon Table Tennis Club
The Table Tennis Club play in the Village Hall on Tuesday evenings
between 7.30pm and 9.30pm.
If you are interested then please contact Martin Singleton on 841162
or just come along.

For bookings contact Marilyn Elliott, 4 Manor Close,
Kingsdon Club
Kingsdon, TA11 7LW Tel 01935 841444
The Kingsdon Club meet on the 4th Wednesday of the month at 3pm
Email marilyn.elliott@hotmail.co.uk
in the Village Hall. New members (any age) are always welcome.
For information contact Club Secretary Marilyn Elliott,
Bookings for October 2017
4 Manor Close, Kingsdon. Tel 01935 841444
Short Mat Bowls Mondays 7.30pm - 9pm, and Tuesemail: marilyn.elliott@hotmail.co.uk
days 10am - 12noon
Table Tennis Club Tuesdays at 7.30pm
Yeovil Dist. Canine Soc. Wednesdays 7..30pm
Art Club Thursdays 10am - 12 (Term time only)
Harvest Supper Sunday 1st - 7pm
Parish Council Meetings Thursday 12th
Practical Study Group Wednesday 18th

Kingsdon Club Wednesday 25th 3pm

Kingsdon Boule & Croquet Club
The club meets every Thursday afternoon in members’ gardens between 2 and 4 pm, weather permitting. For more details contact
Nina Carlisle 01935 840933 or email: ninacarlisle@talktalk.net
Kingsdon Knitting Klub
(Knitting for Good Causes)
The Knitters meet on the second Saturday of the month at 10.30am to
midday in the Community Shop. For information please contact:
Linda Rumbles 01935 840132 or Babs Conway 01935 841811

The Kingsdon Jubilee Fund
Trustees: Chairman - K. Thomas, Secretary - I. Dibben, Treasurer - W. Elliott, G. Osborne, M. Freeman & M. Elliott
Kingsdon Cricket Club
Chairman : Marilyn Elliott 4 Manor Close, Kingsdon, Somerton, TA11 7LW Tel 01935 841444 07990673935
Secretary: Ian Birrell Watersmeet, Huish Episcopi, Langport. TA10 9HE Tel 01458 259231

07817959709

Trustees: B. Carlisle, I. Birrell, J. Schofield
Captain / Treasurer: J. Schofield
The Kingsdon Chronicle
The Kingsdon Chronicle is an independent journal published monthly and is financed by voluntary donation. Cheques payable to ‘The Kingsdon Chronicle’ The Kingsdon Chronicle welcomes correspondence from its readers. Name and address
must be supplied but may be withheld from publication on request.. The Kingsdon Chronicle reserves the right to edit items
for publication. Contributed letters and articles printed in The Kingsdon Chronicle do not necessarily reflect the views of The
Kingsdon Chronicle production team. “All contributors are deemed to agree to their material in the Chronicle being published in the web copy on the village website. The editor will assume that all material supplied is original, or from copyright
free sources. (It is the contributor’s responsibility to gain any necessary permissions and to provide acknowledgments).”
Produced, Edited & Printed by Wallace Elliott, 4 Manor Close, Kingsdon. TA11 7LW Tel 01935 841444,
Mobile 07990673935,
Email: wallyelliott@hotmail.com www.kingsdon.org/kingsdon-chronicle/
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October

Kingsdon Village Diary

November

1st

Sun

11am

Harvest Festival

All Saints

1st

2nd

Mon

7.30pm - 9pm

Short Mat Bowls

Village Hall

2nd

Thur

10am - 12noon

Art Club

Village Hall

3rd

Tue

10am - 12noon

Short Mat Bowls

Village Hall

3rd

Fri

9.30am -

Pilates

Village Hall

4th

Wed

6.30pm -

Y.D. Canine Soc.

Village Hall

4th

Sat

5th

Sun

11am

Family Service

All Saints

5th

Thur

10am - 12noon

Art Club

Village Hall
6th

Mon

7.30pm - 9pm

Short Mat Bowls

Village Hall

7th

Tue

10am - 12noon
7.30pm -

Short Mat Bowls
Table Tennis Club

Village Hall
Village Hall

8th

Wed

6.30pm -

Y.D. Canine Soc.

Village Hall

9th

Thur

10am - 12noon
7.30pm

Art Club
KPC meeting

Village Hall
Village Hall

10th

Fri

9.30am -

Pilates

Village Hall

11th

Sat

12th

Sun

10.55am

Remembrance
Sunday

All Saints

6th

Wed

6.30pm -

Y.D. Canine Soc.

Village Hall

Fri

7th

Sat

8th

Sun

9.30am

H. Communion

All Saints

9th

Mon

7.30pm - 9pm

Short Mat Bowls

Village Hall

10th

Tue

10am - 12noon

Short Mat Bowls

Village Hall

11th

Wed

6.30pm -

Y.D. Canine Soc.

Village Hall

12th

Thur

10am - 12noon

Art Club

Village Hall

13th

Fri

14th

Sat

13th

Mon

7.30pm - 9pm

Short Mat Bowls

Village Hall

15th

Sun

6pm

Evensong

All Saints

14th

Tue

10am - 12noon

Short Mat Bowls

Village Hall

16th

Mon

7.30pm - 9pm

Short Mat Bowls

Village Hall

15th

Wed

17th

Tue

10am - 12noon

Short Mat Bowls

Village Hall

10am
6.30pm -

PSG
Y.D. Canine Soc.

Village Hall
Village Hall

Village Hall
Village Hall

Thur

10am - 12noon

Art Club

Village Hall

Wed

PSG
Y.D. Canine Soc.

16th

18th

10am - 4pm
6.30pm -

17th

Fri

9.30am -

Pilates

Village Hall

19th

Thur

10am - 12noon

Art Club

Village Hall

18th

Sat

10am - 12

Church Bazaar

Village Hall

20th

Fri

19th

Sun

6pm

Evensong

All Saints

21st

Sat

20th

Mon

7.30pm - 9pm

Short Mat Bowls

Village Hall

22nd

Sun

9.30am

Holy Communion

All Saints

21st

Tue

10am - 12noon

Short Mat Bowls

Village Hall

23rd

Mon

7.30pm - 9pm

Short Mat Bowls

Village Hall

22nd

Wed

6.30pm -

Y.D. Canine Soc.

Village Hall

24th

Tue

10am - 12noon

Short Mat Bowls

Village Hall

23rd

Thu

10am - 12noon

Art Club

Village Hall

Wed

3pm
6.30pm -

Kingsdon Club
Y.D. Canine Soc.

Village Hall
Village Hall

24th

Fri

9.30am -

Pilates

Village Hall

25th

Sat

25th
26th

Thu

26th

Sun

9.30am

Holy Communion

All Saints

27th

Fri

27th

Mon

7.30pm - 9pm

Short Mat Bowls

Village Hall

28th

Sat

28th

Tue

10am - 12noon

Short Mat Bowls

Village Hall

29th

Sun

11am

Family Service

All Saints

30th

Mon

7.30pm - 9pm

Short Mat Bowls

Village Hall

29th

Wed

3pm
6.30pm -

Kingsdon Club
Y.D. Canine Soc.

Village Hall
Village Hall

31st

Tue

10am - 12noon

Short Mat Bowls

Village Hall

30th

Thur

Date for your Diary
Kingsdon Cricket Club
Present

'An evening of mouse racing
hosted by ITV Racing's Presenter Oli Bell'
On
Saturday 9th December 2017 in Kingsdon Village Hall
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Osiligi Maasai Warriors
Remember the outstanding evening many of us enjoyed at the church back in March 2016. The reason the warriors were here
was to raise money for their school and community.
We would like to do that bit more to repay them for that evening by sponsoring one or more of their children. £20 per year

Rebecca Silau Ole Taota.
We are looking to see if Kingsdon can come together and raise enough money to provide schooling for one or more of the
children at Osiligi, the home of the Maassai warriors.
The cost for a full school year is £204
We are asking for people to donate £20 per year so that for every 12 donations we can sponsor a child and provide a little
extra help for the school. If you feel able to commit to this proposal please contact Richard South on 01935 840912 or
email fox_gloves@btinternet.com
For more information on this appeal keep an eye on http://www.kingsdon.org/kingsdon-church/

Halloween Night Monday
31st October
Sorry,
No Trick or Treaters Here
door / window poster is available
free. Just contact Wally and he
will print one off for you.
Tel:01935 841444
07990 673935
wallyelliott@hotmail.com

World Horse Welfare Glenda Spooner Farm

Urgent help needed.
Due to the high number of horses currently in residence needing rehabilitation
we are looking for a temporary groom to join the team until the end of the year.
If you can commit to 40 hours per week and would love to help us help horses
then please do give Gillian a call on 01953 497233 for a chat. Free on-site
shared staff accommodation is available if required.
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I'm sure many of you will have been watching the extraordinary programme about the RNLI on BBC 2. It shows in graphic
detail the incredible rescues that the voluntary and unpaid lifeboat men women and beach rescue teams undertake in order to
save lives at sea and around the coast.The bravery with which they risk their lives to save others facing terrible conditions
often at night; and the tenderness & care they show to the casualties is a humbling sight. Please help us to support them by
attending or donating to our various fund-raisng events throughout the autumn.
Oct 12th
Oct 18th
Oct 27th
Nov 2nd

Fish Supper at Brown & Forrest Smokery Restaurant
7 for 7-30pm
Coffee morning with Mrs A Pouncey, Peel Barton, Curry Rivel . 10-30 to 12noon
Christmas cards etc on sale at Kingsdon Community Shop
10-30 to 12noon
Coffee morning with Mrs A Fryer, The Old Court House, Drayton 10-30 to 12noon.

Nov 22nd

Art Lecture by Richard Kay of Lawrences at Long Sutton Village hall 6-30 for 7-15pm

Details from Mary Mullineux Tel 01458 251057.
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Kingsdon Parish Councillors / District Councillor / County Councillor / M.P.

Cllr. David Beswick
Chairman

Arnor, Top Street, Kingsdon TA11 7JU
Email: david-beswick@sky.com
Tel: 01935 840795

(environment, allotments, trees and church link)

Kate Hatt
Kingsdon Parish Council Clerk

Bluebell House, Mow Barton Road,
Kingsdon.. TA11 7DX Tel: 01935 841275
Email kingsdonclerk@btinternet.com.

Cllr. Susan J. Mackay

Cllr. Guy Osborne

Cottage Barn, Top Street,
Kingsdon TA117JU
Tel: 01935 840023
sue.mackay@kingsdon.net

Delimara, Pitts Lane, Kingsdon TA11 7LL
osborneskingsdon@gmail.com
Tel: 01935 841137
07951067872
(Highways, verges and footpaths)

Cllr. Phillip Waters

62 High Street, Wincanton
Somerset, BA9 9JF
Tel: 01963 34535
david.norriscllr@southsomerset.gov.uk

(Former school field parish council link )

Cllr. Ian Dibben

27 Kingsdon TA11 7LF
Email: ildibben@btinternet.com
Tel: 01935 840726
07967272432
(Village hall link and footpaths)

4 Manor Close, Kingsdon, TA11 7LW
wallyelliott@hotmail.com
Tel: 01935 841444
07990 673935
(Village field, emergency contact person,
communications, playground checks)

working party of field)

David Norris

Westgate, Top Street, Kingsdon TA11 7JU
Email: b.paine253@btinternet.com
Tel: 01935 842058

Cllr. Wallace Elliott

The Old Bakery, Chapel Hill, Kingsdon TA11 7LN
phillipwaters@hotmail.co.uk
Tel: 07815898065
(Trees, Drains, Ditches, Litter and Flytipping,

South Somerset District Councillor

Cllr. Brian Paine
Vice-Chairman

Member of Parliament for
Somerton & Frome

David Warburton

Unit G9, Woodside Court,
Dairy House Yard, Sparkford, BA22 7LH
Tel: 01373 580500
Email: david@warburton.org.uk

County Councillor

Dean Ruddle

Freshfields, Cartway Lane,
Somerton, Somerset, TA11 6JH
Tel: 07976 556054
Email: ddruddle@somerset.gov.uk

The next Parish Council will be held on Thursday 14th September 2017
in Kingsdon Village Hall commencing at 7.30pm
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Draft Minutes of the Kingsdon Parish Council Meeting
held on Thursday 14th September 2017 in the Village Hall at 7pm.
Parishioner comment time: None
Present: Mr D Beswick (Chairman), Mr W Elliott, Mr I Dibben, Mr P Waters, Mr B Paine, Mr G. Osborne, (Parish
Councillors); Mr D Ruddle (County Councillor); Mr D Norris (District Councillor); Mrs L Moore (RFO) and Mrs K Hatt
(Parish Clerk) plus 12 parishioners.
1. Apologies: Mrs S. Mackay
2. Declarations of Interest: As already declared; no changes.
3. Minutes: The minutes of the monthly parish council meeting held on the 13th July 2017, which had been previously
circulated, were proposed by B.Paine, seconded by W.Elliott, unanimously approved and signed.
D.Beswick asked councillors to consider our future minutes, do we want to continue having them as long as this, or change
to just recording the decisions which is the only legal requirement?
4. Matters arising not covered by agenda items: P.Waters – still has to look at the plan. D. Beswick reported that a parishioner could possibly have 15 oak trees available. P.Waters will liaise with the parishioner on this. I.Dibben – metal
protection is ready to go. We will need to buy the metal but we have the loan of a workshop, I.Dibben can work on this
with a volunteer. J.Yates offered to help.
W.Elliott- the goalposts have been removed for the time being until the method to secure them properly is sorted. We will
also possibly need to replace the nets due to strangulation issues. D.Beswick said we could use 106 money towards this.
I.Dibben - the notice board is in progress, we need to decide where we want to put it, then need a couple of volunteers to
help install it. I.Dibben and G.Osborne will decide on location of notice board.
W.Elliott – he has looked through the playground file, the cradle swing is no different now since when it was installed. It
was not a previous problem, so why has it been highlighted now? It is up to us whether we take the recommendation. On
the equipment, the stepping wood chain walk, one of these need to be replaced. W.Elliott is looking into a supplier.
D.Beswick mentioned 106 money could be used to get a rubber mat under the cradle. There is also a limit to how often we
replace the rubber caps, we do not need to keep replace them.
D.Beswick- has discussed with SSDC about providing a water fountain using 106 money. Rob Parr has explained that we
will need to discuss this with Wessex Water, they may be reluctant to do this. There could be more specialized equipment
to help with any issues Wessex Water may have.
5. Chairman’s Report: Nothing to report.
6. Correspondence: Clerk – declarations of interest need to be checked, please could all councillors do this.
Tim Russell, PCSO, has sent a police report if anyone wishes to see it.
D.Beswick – letter from oil club UK, there are members in the village who are a part of it. This could help keep costs
down as they buy in bulk. We could advertise this in the chronicle. A parishioner was able to get the oil cheaper elsewhere
so we will take this no further.
B.Paine – the boundary commission were looking at the wards in the parish as the areas are uneven. D.Norris said this
ward is one of the largest and are looking to downsize it, this is determined by population. So they may be looking to move
some parts to other wards. Northstone ward (which is ours) will therefore be looking to change the boundaries. D.Norris
will keep us informed. Kingsdon is fairly safe to stay together as a single entity but it may move to Wessex ward.
D.Beswick cannot see how this may affect us much.
7.1 and 7.2 Finance- report and cheque signing.
L.Moore reported that it has been a quiet couple of months. We have had no feedback from Grant Thornton (the external
auditors) so she will chase it up. We now won’t need them in the future as all is displayed in on the website.
Sadly L.Moore is standing down as she is moving. She has done a brilliant job so we will be very sad to see her go. We are
looking for a new RFO, so if anyone is interested please speak to L.Moore.
KPC Account

Opening Balance 01.07.2017
Net Cheque Balance
Transfer In
Transfer Out
Closing Balance 31.08.2017

£7,813.63
£2,818.59
£3,882.00
£180.00
£8,697.04

Savings Account

Opening Balance 01.07.2017
Net Cheque Balance
Interest
Transfer In
Transfer Out
Closing Balance 30.09.2017

£28,304.18
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£28,304.18
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Clerk Services - May 2017 - March 2018
£90.00 paid out on 18th of each Month
01.08.2017 - Village Survey
GTH - field and allotment rent
Village Hall KPC Meeting Rent
Chubb Bullied - solicitors fees for field purchase

£90.00
£970.50
£240
£99.74
£1,636.00

Kingsdon Community Shop - donation

£575.00

Kingsdon Church - donation

£575.00

Kingsdon Village Hall - donation

£575.00

Kingsdon Chronicle - donation
TOTAL CHEQUE/PAYMENT AMOUNT - SEPTEMBER 2017

£110.00
£3,660.74

B.Paine proposed that we accept these payments, seconded by I.Dibben, all in favour.
7.3 The grant to the community shop is based on a development plan, all councillors have seen this and approved. Money
will eventually come back into the community. They have done exceptionally well.
8. Village Plan: G.Osbourne explained that the questionnaires are out there, it then goes off to Taunton to analyse the results. D.Beswick encouraged people to complete it so people have the feedback so we can develop a sensible village plan.
G.Osbourne said there are spaces to put in anything else you like. It is all anonymous; we do not open them ourselves.
9. Website: I.Dibben reported that at the last meeting we were floundering with the website. We have been put in touch with
Tim Taylor who has been working on it brilliantly. The event page is now dynamic. The festival page has many photos on it;
we can use this to promote it. We want to publish the people who have sponsored us. We are looking for feedback from the
parishioners about what they want from the website. Please start using the website. T.Taylor is now looking at the clubs section. We owe him a great deal of thanks, there has been a transformation in usability. I.Dibben is looking to revamp the website by having a more up to date dynamic format; he is looking for £100. It will also be a lot easier for the writers to input
information. I.Dibben proposed that we have £100 for website work, seconded by B.Paine, all in favour.
10. Hedge Cutting: D.Beswick has received 3 quotations for cutting the hedges. D.Beswick is proposing we accept the lower offer of £336 for the hedges, seconded by P.Waters, all in favour. The Mowbarton verge is very overgrown. The council
used to do the part by the field when they owned it. But the part further up has never been cut. D.Beswick wants to go back to
another person who quoted for the hedges to ask about the verges as they are a mess. He will inform councillors of the quotation. L.Moore said we have £700 for verge maintenance. We have an offer of a topper to take the tops of the grass down.
11. Buses: A problem has been highlighted with the 77 service from Kingsdon to Somerton, if you have to pay; Kingsdon is
not a stage point, so the drivers charge different amounts. A parishioner has written on two occasions asking if Kingsdon
could be made a stage so that a fair fee is charged. It also means that they won’t be taking any account of Kingsdon; this
could mean they assume that people are not using the service.
D.Beswick is asking that he writes to them highlighting the problem. Councillors were happy to support this.
12. Date of next meetings: Monthly meeting – Thursday 12th October 2017
The Chairman closed the meeting at 8.21pm

Draft Minutes of the Kingsdon Planning Meeting held on Thursday 14th September 2017
in the Village Hall, straight after the monthly meeting
Present: Mr D.Beswick (chairman) Mr B.Paine (Vice-Chairman), Mr W. Elliott, Mr P.Waters, Mr I.Dibben, Mr G.Osborne
(Parish Councillors), Mrs K Hatt and 3 parishioners.
1. Apologies: Mrs S Mackay
2. Declarations of Interest: P.Waters lives nearby so declared an interest.
3. Previous minutes: The minutes of the last planning meeting were read, approved and signed. This was proposed by
W.Elliott, seconded by I.Dibben, all were in favour.
4. Determination of Planning applications:
17/02683/ful installation of 3 CCTV cameras, has been granted permission.
17/02416/ful change of land and building to form a dwelling house together with the erection of a car port, has been granted
permission.
5. Planning applications 17/03617/FUL, erection of a carport to side of a dwelling, Kingsdon House, Kingsdon, Mr and
Mrs Weightman. D.Beswick felt it was going to make very little difference to the parish. W.Elliott spoke to the immediate
neighbours who have been kept informed and have no objections. W.Elliott proposed we accept the application, seconded by
B.Paine, all in favour.
ACTION: K Hatt to email the final draft to the planning inspector.
Meeting closed at 8.33pm.
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ALL SAINTS’ PARISH CHURCH, KINGSDON
A DATE FOR YOUR DIARIES: SATURDAY 18TH NOVEMBER 2017 – THE CHURCH’S AUTUMN
BAZAAR 11 A.M. TO 1 P.M. IN THE VILLAGE HALL.

~~~~
GRATEFUL THANKS FROM NICK TO ALL THOSE WHO HELPED WITH THE CHURCHYARD
WORKING PARTY ON WEDNESDAY 13TH SEPTEMBER, namely:
Richard and Julie South
Martin Singleton
Richard Sargent
Lucy Dibben
Bel Allan

YOU HAVE REALLY MADE A DIFFERENCE AND WE WERE BLESSED WITH FINE WEATHER.

The Kingsdon Village Website

www.kingsdon.org
“The Kingsdon village website, administered by the Kingsdon Parish Council is currently undergoing a long overdue refresh.
If you would like to add, change or update any of the contents on the website please email Tim Taylor on
tim_l_taylor@hotmail.com or call on 01935 841402.
In particular if you run or belong to one of the village clubs or societies or have some photographs from past festivals or anything of historic interest relating to the village they would all be very much appreciated.”
If you haven’t seen the website lately I think you will be pleasantly surprised just how interesting it has become.

Google - Kingsdon .org
Kingsdon 100+ Club

Happy 90th Birthday - Alex Davidson
Alex was hoping to be celebrating his 90th
birthday on 4th October. Unfortunately the
celebrations will be somewhat subdued
due to Alex having a blood problem
caused by his medication, which was diagnosed at Yeovil Hospital on 27th September, after we spent a few hours in the
Emergency waiting room!!
We will still be round to have a glass with
you!
Hope you are feeling better soon...Wally

September Draw Winners
The Draw was made at the Community Shop
on 7th September by Petrina Bradley
1st £15

No. 83

Lucy Dibben

2nd £10

No. 26

Nina Carlisle

3rd £5

No. 129

Mary Attwell

South Somerset District Council - Planning Applications
Application No: 17/03617/FUL
Applicant: Mr & Mrs Weightman
Location: Kingsdon House, Kingsdon, Somerton, Somerset, TA11 7LN,
Proposal: The erection of a carport to side of dwelling.
Application Status: Pending Consideration
Application No: 17/03341/TCA
Applicant: Mrs Ruth Hammond
Location: 1 Manor Barns, Kingsdon, Somerton, Somerset, TA11 7LG,
Proposal: Notification of intent to carry out tree surgery on 2 trees in a conservation area.
Application Status: Application permitted
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Northern Harmony
Kingsdon was alive with the sound of music on Thursday September the7th, it was the eagerly awaited return visit of
Northern Harmony.
The fabric of the Church here in Kingsdon soaked up the remarkable sounds of the choir made up of sixteen very talented
young people from the USA led by Larry Gordon. The choir embraced music from many different world singing traditions
from Georgia, Corsica and South Africa, Bulgarian and Albanian Folk songs, Italy and Germany. The renditions of the two
singing versions of the Requiem Mass were highlights for me in particular.

The Church was packed and didn't we all get our monies worth of entertainment this concert had the addition of musical instruments illustrating again the extended talent of these young people mainly the violin, oboe, mandolin,accordion and percussion. The end of each song was met with rapturous applause and the conclusion of the concert seemed to come too soon,
but there was to be an encore that you would not of dared to ask for which unfolded down in the Kingsdon Inn later.
Has the Kingsdon Inn ever experienced such a impromptu sing a long of such quality and energy as we were to be treated to
later that night it was just magic the pub alive with music ale and even French Fries by courtesy of the landlord Adam.

All in all, it was a wonderful concert which in turn enabled a contribution to All Saints Church of £522.
As promoter of the concert I want to thank everyone who helped me during the past year and to everyone who turned up on
the night, I have already agreed with Larry Gordon a return visit in the spring of 2019.
Many Thanks,

Richard South
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Kingsdon Community Shop News
Note from the Manageress
Our little shop continues to busy, busy, busy. Thank you all again for your continued support. As always, we continue to change our stock to try and keep things fresh and interesting, so please do pop in and see what is new this month.
Alcohol sales are proving steady, with white wine & cider being our top selling items. Anything else we can consider? – Let us know
Our free range eggs and freshly delivered bread are always good reliable products – but do
remember that you can always pre-order your Kingsdon ‘Squidgy’ or any other loaf in order
to avoid disappointment, because they do sell out fast!

We are looking forward to being hosts for the RNLI coffee morning on FRIDAY 27TH OCTOBER 10:30AM - 12:00.
Please come along and support their good work
Thanks again

Rosemary

~~~~
Dear Kingsdon Residents
Thanks to your incredible support, the village shop has been doing amazingly well and turnover has increased significantly in
recent months. One of the main reasons we feel, is the happy, cheerful, clean & bright environment that radiates through to
our customers, who frequently comment specifically on these points (especially people from outside of the village!) Thank
you - all of you, for helping us to be the best and friendliest little shop in the area! Without your fantastic support this just
would not remain a viable project.
Remembering that our main purpose was originally to be a place where anyone could just pop in for a cuppa & a natter, this
has been well and truly achieved, I feel.
However, our ongoing success brings its ongoing challenges though! With this in mind and what I am now asking of you, is
whether there is anyone who would consider contributing just two hrs a week of their time to help us
maintain and enhance our position and reputation.
Perhaps you may have previously considered it and
never took the step, or maybe never even given it a
thought – why not come and have a go? We have a
lovely group of people and a very friendly atmosphere.
Could you possibly adopt a 2 hour slot between
Monday & Saturday as a regular commitment? A
common response is “I couldn’t commit to a regular slot” That’s not too much of an issue, because if
you take a regular slot, we can step in at any time
should something come up that takes you away that
week – it really is not a problem. It just makes it so
much easier to periodically arrange a replacement
for single shifts when someone is away, rather than
to ring round a large number of people daily to fill vacant slots which then becomes a time consuming daily operation. Saturdays could even be once a fortnight or even four-weekly.
You will always have two people working together, (why not arrange a slot with one of your friends and become a double
act?) making a cuppa is always easier if someone is watching the shop & till. Also it means there is always someone to talk
to.
Why not get involved in a very good cause that benefits all of us here in the village - and become one of the ‘Kingsdon Volunteers’? - I really would love to hear from you!
If you are able to help, please could you contact me directly on 01935 840799
Thank you so much for your ongoing support

Rosemary Shop Manageress
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Cards-only success at cashless recycling sites
Card-only cashless recycling sites in Somerset are proving a strong success.
Long-term trials at two sites were rolled out to all 16 locations at the start of
Collection Dates for Kingsdon
September, and no problems have been reported after the first week of use
in September
among thousands of visitors.
Wheelie Bins –Tuesdays 8th, and 22nd.
Almost all recycling site payments are now taken only on credit, debit and
Recycling - Tuesdays 1st, 8th, 15th, 22nd
charge cards.
& Wednesday 30th
The only exceptions are paying at the Reuse Shop within Taunton
(Priorswood) Recycling Centre, and the £2 cash entry fees for Crewkerne
Green Bins - Tuesdays 1st, 15th & Wed.
and Dulverton community recycling sites.
30th
A Somerset waste Partnership spokesman said: “Both customers and staff
found the new payments easy to operate, just as in any retail outlet, and it is already becoming routine.
“If anyone thinks they may have a site payment problem, they should see staff before unloading.
“The switch from cash to cards does not involve any changes in prices or any new charges.”
Following many months of successful trials at both Chard and Taunton recycling sites since 2016, councillors from all six
Somerset authorities agreed the move to card-only payments.
Visa and MasterCard credit and debit cards, Visa Electron and Diner’s Club, including contactless, are all accepted, enhancing efficiency, security and the safety of staff.
Card payments are taken at all recycling sites for charged-for materials classified as non-household but brought in by residents: hardcore, soil, gas bottles and tyres.
Unusually, 10 sites accept a wide range of businesses’ paid-for commercial waste, while in a separate scheme, 10 sites take
residents’ paid-for vehicle parts for recycling or disposal.
Plastic-only payments are taken for “Revive” soil conditioner composted from Somerset’s garden waste and sold at £4 for a
bag and £10 for three bags by every recycling site.
The system for paying for domestic asbestos and plasterboard online in advance at the Somerset Waste Partnership website is
staying unchanged.
Recycling sites highlighted the change to card payments for weeks in advance with flyers, signage and advice from staff to
customers.
Details of all recycling sites, from opening hours to materials taken and links to lists of charges, can be found at http://
www.somersetwaste.gov.uk/sites/.

~~~~~
Look good, feel good – wash and recycle
Whether the morning routine is a quick shower or a slow bath, the cleanest people in Somerset can look good and feel good
by raising their bathroom recycling rate.
New research by the Recycle Now campaign for Recycle Week – 25 September to 1 October – revealed that just 52% of
bathroom items, from empty deodorants to finished fragrances, get recycled while the valuable glass, metals, plastics and
card of the other 48% gets thrown away.
That compares with almost 90% of packaging found in the average kitchen being recycled into something new, such as aerosols returning as parts for mobile phones or dishwashers.
Under the slogan “what goes around comes around”, Recycle Week urges a bathroom routine rethink, such as adding a small
bin in the corner or hanging up a drawstring bag to swiftly recycle bottles, jars and sprays after the last perfume spritz or the
final shampoo squeeze.
Five top bathroom recycling tips:
·
Empty and rinse containers before they go in the recycling box
·
Remove and discard all flip tops, spray caps and nozzles
·
Squash everything except glass and aerosols, including all card
·
Involve children, make it a challenge, reuse items in craft projects
·
Leave those sharing the bathroom a lipstick reminder on the mirror
A Somerset Waste Partnership (SWP) spokesperson said: “Most of us have bathroom routines, whether we’re getting ready
to go to work or going out to a party. During Recycle Week, we want to shake up those routines so people look good and do
good by recycling all they can.”
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Kingsdon Cricket Club The end of another Season
Kingsdon Cricket Club finished the season with a win
in a Twenty20 match -v - Long Sutton on Sunday 11th
September.
Kingsdon batting first, despite an early set back, losing
opening batsman, Sean Dromgoole off the second ball
of the day, soon began piling on the runs. Highlight of
the Kingsdon innings was an unbeaten 52 from Ollie
Phillips, hitting four sixes and four fours.
Kingsdon 162 - 4 (Ollie Philips 52 n.o. John Russon
33 n.o. L. Carter 26)
Long Sutton 121

A Simple Quiz - Just name the 20 celebrities wearing the specs - Quiz sheets from the Community Shop
All in aid of Vision Aid Overseas

Shawn Lewis
Shawn is highly recommended by

The Kingsdon Chronicle
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A teacher can’t believe her student isn’t excited about the
FA Cup Final. “It’s a huge event. Why aren’t you excited?”
“Because I’m not a football fan. My parents love Rugby
Union, so I do too,” says the student.
“Well, that’s a lousy reason,” says the teacher. “What if
your parents were dumb fools? What would you be then?”
“Then I’d be a football fan.”
Wife’s dairy: We had plans to meet at a nice restaurant for
dinner. I was shopping all day with my friends. Later he
was acting weird. I thought he was upset at the fact that I
was a bit late. He was silent at the restaurant too and didn’t
eat much. While going to bed, he was looking serious. I
quietly lied down. I felt that his thoughts were somewhere
else. Have I lost him. What to do now?
Husband’s diary: My car didn’t start this morning. Wondering what could have happened to it. Had nice dinner
with the wife.
A young ventriloquist is touring the clubs and stops to entertain at a bar in a small town.
He’s going through his usual run of “dumb blonde” jokes,
when a blond woman in the fourth row stands on her chair
and starts shouting. “I’ve heard just about enough of your
denigrating blond jokes, jerk. What makes you think you
can stereotype women that way? “What does the color of a
woman’s hair have to do with her worth as a human being?
“It’s guys like you who keep women like me from being
respected at work and in the community and from reaching
our full potential as a person because you and your kind
continue to perpetuate discrimination against not only
blondes, but women in general, all in the name of humor.”
Flustered, the ventriloquist begins to apologize, when the
blonde says:
“You stay out of this, Mister! I’m talking to that little jerk
on your knee!”
Whenever I fill out an application, in the part that says
"In an emergency, notify:….." I put "DOCTOR". What's
my mother going to do?
How much does it cost a Pirate to get his ears pierced?
A bucc-an-eer! (sorry about this but I had a gap to fill in !!)

An Englishman an Irishman and a Scotsman were in a pub,
talking about their sons. "My son was born on St George's
Day," commented the Englishman. "So we obviously decided
to call him George."
"That's a real coincidence," remarked the Scot. "My son was
born on St Andrew's Day, so obviously we decided to call
him Andrew."
"Awwwk bejeeesus that's incredible" said the Irishman..
"exactly the same thing happened with our son Pancake."
A bent-over old lady hobbled into a doctor's office. Within
minutes, she came out again but miraculously, she was standing up as straight as could be.
A man in the waiting room, who had been watching her, said
in amazement, "My goodness, what did the doctor do to
you?"
The old lady replied, "He gave me a longer cane."
"Cash, check or charge?" the cashier asked after folding
items the woman wished to purchase. As the woman fumbled
for her wallet, the cashier noticed a remote control for a television set in her purse.
"Do you always carry your TV remote?" the cashier asked.
"No," she replied. "But my husband refused to come shopping with me, so I figured this was the most evil thing I could
do to him."
After a tiring day, Zoe settled down in a seat on her train and
closed her eyes. As the train rolled out of the station, the guy
sitting next to her puled out a cell phone and started talking
in a loud voice. “ Hi sweetheart. It’s Gavin. I’m on the
train”………… “Yes, |I know it’s the 6.30 and not the 4.30,
but I had a long meeting with the boss”…….. “No honey, not
with that blonde from accounts office. It was with the
boss”……… “No sweetheart, you’re the only one in my
life”…………. “Yes I promise, cross my heart.”
Fifteen minutes later, he was still talking loudly. When Zoe,
exasperated, had had enough, she leaned over and said into
the phone, “Gavin, hang up the phone and come back to
bed.”
Red-faced and absolutely shocked, he shut off his phone and
didn’t say a single word for the rest of the journey.
Gavin doesn’t use his cell phone in public any longer. And
finally Zoe finally got some well deserved shut eye.

The top 15 funniest jokes from the Edinburgh Fringe
1. "I'm not a fan of the new pound coin, but then again, I hate all change" - Ken Cheng
2. "Trump's nothing like Hitler. There's no way he could write a book" - Frankie Boyle
3. "I've given up asking rhetorical questions. What's the point?" - Alexei Sayle
4. "I'm looking for the girl next door type. I'm just gonna keep moving house till I find her" - Lew Fitz
5. "I like to imagine the guy who invented the umbrella was going to call it the 'brella'. But he hesitated" - Andy Field
6. "Combine Harvesters. And you'll have a really big restaurant" - Mark Simmons
7. "I'm rubbish with names. It's not my fault, it's a condition. There's a name for it..." - Jimeoin
8. "I have two boys, 5 and 6. We're no good at naming things in our house" - Ed Byrne
9. "I wasn't particularly close to my dad before he died... which was lucky, because he trod on a land mine" - Olaf Falafel
10. "Whenever someone says, 'I don't believe in coincidences.' I say, 'Oh my God, me neither!"' - Alasdair Beckett-King
11. "A friend tricked me into going to Wimbledon by telling me it was a men's singles event" - Angela Barnes
12. "As a vegan, I think people who sell meat are disgusting; but apparently people who sell fruit and veg are grocer" - Adele
Cliff
13. "For me dying is a lot like going camping. I don't want to do it" - Phil Wang
14. "I wonder how many chameleons snuck onto the Ark" - Adam Hess
15. "I went to a Pretenders gig. It was a tribute act" - Tim Vine
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Thinking about selling or letting
your property?
Looking for a new home in the
local area? Then look no further.
…
Kingsdon Resident Gabby Osborne
is your local property expert & the
new Branch Manager at Palmer
Snell in Somerton.
Gabby has lived in Kingsdon for over 20 years & has been an
estate agent in the local area for 9 years.
Who better to sell your property than someone who knows the
area, knows the market & is passionate about the village.
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